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Message Series: “(be)loved: no matter what”
Teacher: Adam Udinski

Message-based Study

Video is available online at: visitccc.com

Connection
What was one of your favorite things to do as a child?
Cheer and Challenge

• How did it go living out your “I will…” statement from last week? Share your experience.
• Tell about any experiences you had this week following through on the B.L.E.S.S. challenge.
Content

Jesus invites us to come to Him as a child, to be with Him, and to take part
in the great work of the Gospel.
The books of Matthew, Mark, and Luke tell a story of Jesus and little children. Read the scriptures and
consider the questions below.

Matthew 10:13-14, Mark 10:13-14, Luke 18:15-16
1. From these passages of Scripture, why did the people bring the children to Jesus?

2. Why do you think the Disciples rebuked them?

3. Describe Jesus’ reaction to the Disciples following their rebuke.

Matthew 11:25-30, Matthew 18:1-6
4. In this passage, Jesus reveals His truth, not to the learned, but to children and calls all to come and
ﬁnd rest in Him. What might children have that learned adults do not have?

5. Take a moment and describe what a childlike posture could look like, as we come to Jesus.

6. Jesus says some pretty strong words concerning how we are to be like children and how we are to care
for children. List how we are to be like children and how we are to care for children below.

7. What does it look like to have faith like a child? Is that easy or diﬃcult for you?

Luke 4:18-21
8. What is the work God invites us in to?

9. Part of the Shema comes from Deuteronomy 6:4-5. Write those verses below and then read them out
loud.

Commitment
Write a commitment to Jesus based on what you have learned from this message childlike faith.
I will _______________________________________________________________________________ .
Begin with prayer. Listen with care. Eat / Engage with another. Serve. Share your story.

As we continue in this season of Lent, serve someone in your neighborhood, place of employment or
home, demonstrating the love of Jesus.

